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Homonyms 

Worksheet 7 

Read the story below. Underline the times the homonyms are 

used incorrectly. At the bottom write the incorrect homonyms 

and then the correct homonyms that should have been used by 

the numbers below. 

 The party is only too days away. The colors will be green and 

blew. The party planner even ordered a huge SpongeBob piñata for 

the children to beet with colorful sticks as candy spills out on the 

ground. A deer friend of mine created beautiful boughs to hang 

from the corners of the tense. The decorations definitely did not 

come cheep, but they are all worth it of coarse. To be fare, my 

daughter had a party a couple of years ago that was even more 

extravagant. It seams like a grate deal of work but eye always enjoy 

the parties. My son will love it as well. I even scent out specialized 

invitations complete with small toys. Well, I guess I better go rap 

gifts before the big day. 

 

1.      8. 

2.      9. 

3.      10. 

4.      11. 

5.      12. 

6.      13. 

7.      14. 
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Answer Sheet 

 The party is only too days away. The colors will be green and blew. The 

party planner even ordered a huge SpongeBob piñata for the children to beet 

with colorful sticks as candy spills out on the ground. A deer friend of mine 

created beautiful boughs to hang from the corners of the tense. The 

decorations definitely did not come cheep, but they are all worth it of coarse. 

To be fare, my daughter had a party a couple of years ago that was even more 

extravagant. It seams like a grate deal of work but eye always enjoy the 

parties. My son will love it as well. I even scent out specialized invitations 

complete with small toys. Well, I guess I better go rap gifts before the big day. 

1. too- two     8. coarse - course 

2. blew – blue    9. fare - fair 

3. beet – beat    10. seams -seems 

4. deer – dear    11. grate - great 

5. boughs – bows    12. eye - I 

6. tense – tents    13. scent - sent 

7. cheep – cheap    14. rap - wrap 
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